
Daisy x Ringo Litter 

Due Date: Anticipated Early March 2020
Anticipated Colors: Orange & White, Liver & White, Orange Roan, Liver Roan
Availability:  Waitlist

Daisy OFA
Hips: Good
Elbows: Normal
Advanced Cardiac: Normal
Patella: Normal
Eyes: Normal 
CHIC #: 126801
 
 
Embark DNA: Clear / not a
carrier for all 170 genetic
conditions
 

Ringo OFA
Hips: Good
Elbows: Normal
Advanced Cardiac: Normal
Patella: Normal
Eyes: Normal 
CHIC #: 126489
 
 
Embark DNA: Clear / not a
carrier for all 170 genetic
conditions
AKC DNA #: V871056

Anticipated Pups: 
 
We are excited for the upcoming repeat litter by Walker's Prairie Bandit (Ringo) out of Firestarter's
Double Crossed (Daisy).  Both are young dogs who will be pursuing hunt tests, wild bird hunting,
and field trials.  Ringo began being actively campaigned in fall 2019 to pursue his FC with a really
nice first season.   
 
We expect unbeatable companion and competition quality pups.  We expect pups with attractive
and functional conformation - cobbly type build, nice tailset, attractive heads, and good angulation. 
We expect pups in the #28-35 range for weight.  Pups should have immense style, desire,
intelligence, and plenty of natural point and retrieve.  High level of intelligence and biddable pups
in the field.  In the home we anticipate attentive, animated, even-tempered pups, with a sweet,
goofy demeanor, affectionate, fun-loving, and medium energy level.   Hunting range expected to
be true gun dog to shooting dog.
 
 



 
Pedigree: This litter is combining two incredibly powerful pedigrees that combine true
bird hunting ability, retrieve, stamina, style, and willingness to please. 
 
Ringo is an exceptionally well bred male by 2x NFC GFC GAFC FC AFC Uncle Kracker who
has reached to top of the field trial game.  He won back to back ABC National
Championships in 2014 & 2015 and was also named 2014 Purina All Age Dog of the Year. 
 His pedigree has as much depth and talent as his field trial career would indicate. 
 Ringo's dam side is a close pedigree of talented mid-west wild bird dogs tying into the
much sought after FC AFC Dakota Trucker lines with many other titled and notable dogs.
 
Daisy is a direct daughter of the consistently impressive 2x American Field Ch/ 6x RU CH
GFC FC AFC Firestarter's Crossed the Line who boasts well over 100 field trial wins in his
long lived and impressive career (and is still actively being campaigned!)  Her dam side
ties into an older line including FC Cast-A-Britt Noble Jake and NFC AFC Lobos Klickatat
County Line.
 
Dogs Afield: 
 
Ringo is a powerful, fast, naturally forward, and honest dog in the field.  He has a large
gun dog to shooting dog range but handles kindly and adjusts according to the terrain
and foot versus horseback handling.  He is staunch, intense, and stylish on point with
plenty of confidence and a high head.  Ringo was a simple dog to break as he exhibits
tons of natural steadiness - we joke he broke himself to be steady to wing & shot. He will
continue to pursue his FC and AFC in the coming year. Ringo is a dog who can get some
range but you can always expect for him to stand his bird honestly and he always knows
where you are and will handle to you.  He has consistently produced natural steadiness,
desire, honestly, and tons of natural retrieve to his pups. 
 
Daisy is the definition of an athlete and has unrivaled stamina, endurance, and athletic
ease in the field. We have not really seen many dogs that cover the ground like her -
running is a game and she is animated, fast, and elegant moving more like an agile
gazelle than dog! She hunts brilliantly and is sure to get you to birds. She has an excellent
nose, 12 o'clock tail, and points with intensity and style. She is a dog who knows where
and how to hunt birds and doesn't like to waste your time getting to them.  She stamps
her puppies with her zest for life, enthusiasm, style, athleticism, and lovable
temperaments.  
 
 
 



In the home:
 
Ringo is a full time house dog and is very special to us.  He is a total "light switch" dog who
turns it off in the home and turns into a couch potato.  Ringo is the definition of a lover and
truly loves other dogs, kids, cats, and everyone he meets.  There is no stranger to Ringo - only
friends.  If you meet him in the home and never saw him hunt you wouldn't think he was
worth much in the field.  His house manners are completely opposite the dog in the field - he
is low energy and nearly timid as he slyly sides up next to you and politely asks for a pat or a
belly rub.  In the off season he goes everywhere with us - camping, boating, hiking, and just
lazing around.  Hie gentle spirit but fun-loving, and just sweet temperament make him an
easy favorite to anyone who meets him.
 
Daisy is a full time house dog as well and where do we start with describing her. She is the
princess of the group and very much loves being spoiled but is as athletic as they come. She is
brilliantly intelligent, fun-loving, goofy, VERY snuggly, and sassy little dog! She is also a dream
house dog and is happy curled up on your lap or next to you but lives for playing chase
outside, hiking, playing with other dogs, or (of course) hunting. She is a playful and attentive
dog who somehow manages to get you wrapped around her little paw.
 
Overview: 
 
We expect top quality pups that will excel as true gentleman's gun dogs
for hunting/companion homes and are well suited as field trial, NSTRA or hunt tests.  They
should have plenty of desire and stamina to hunt hard all day but be easily managed and
maintained in the home.   We look forward to bold, attentive, intelligent, and biddable pups
with the health and longevity to be your upland partner and loving companion for many
years to come! 
 
Timeline to Go Home:  Anticipated to be early May 2020
 
Price: $1200 / $200 to hold spot on waitlist with $1000 due at the time of pickup
 
Included in Price:  Puppies will have tails docked and dewclaws removed as per breed
standard and receive FFP (Fresh Frozen Plasma) as a neonate.  Puppies will be AKC
registered, microchipped, and have age appropriate vaccinations and deworming.  Puppy kit
to include folder with paperwork, pedigrees, copy of breed standard, health records, toys,
treats and chews and a bag of food included.   We raise our pups in our home following a
combination of the Avidog and Puppy Culture Programs. 
 


